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1 - Do You Think of Me When I'm Gone

Do you think of me when I�m gone?
By cloudsfan09

I knew I annoyed him sometimes and im pretty sure he despises me, but I still love him with all my heart,
and he will accept me once his dreams come true.

 �Sakura you�re going to be late for training.� These words just faded into her mind. Her sea green
color eyes just shut once again as she dreamt, into a deep sleep.

I wonder if he will notice my eyes, I notice his all the time. Sasuke&

THUMP!
OOOOOWWWW!!!

Her butt had taking her down to earth. She arose to see her image in the mirror , long lush pink hair, and
green eyes, a fit body to top those things. Today was the day she was going to do it, no matter what!
She had built up enough courage to give Sasuke his birthday present, which his birthday was today. She
had made some cakes and goodies for him to enjoy.

What if he doesn�t like it?&.no I mustn�t think about the �what if questions�.

She hurried outside to find people staring at her messy look, as she was still brushing her hair in the
street. She then picked up the pace and ran through crowds and crowds of people.

�GOOD MORNING SAKURA!� a very annoying Naruto said to her.
�Naruto what are you doing here?� Sakura said

�Kakashi-sensei said we get the day off, because it�s a holiday or something&.�
�Where�s Sasuke?�

� it�s always about Sasuke with girls, they should just rename the manga Sasuke, Sasuke,
Sasuke&� Naruto walked away still complaining about Sasuke.



Sakura then just ran down the street looking for his silence face in the crowd.

Where could he be?

She then slammed into the back of someone in front of her. She looked up slowly to see the white pants,
the blue shirt and then the face of an angel she had dreamt about earlier.

Her words just became mumbles as she tried to talk to him, her heart became a jack hammer,
and her eyes got wider.

She sollowed, and then said in a fast pace 

 �Sasuke-kun Happy Birthday, here I made you a present I hope you like it !�

he just looked at the present with confusion on his face.

There before him was a smashed cake in a dented in box, he walked away as she still bowed
before him.

&. Oh no she thought someone must have step on it when I ran into Sasuke �kun.

He was gone and the crowd started to disappear , it started raining and so did her eyes.

About an hour later the rain had drenched Sakura�s clothes, and she felt sorta dizzy, her knees
fell to the ground and so did the rest of her.

Her vision slowly faded and she saw the cake shashed cake slowly fade in to the senery.



Ch. 2 will be out in a week or so & sorry I left yah hanging there.



2 - Is This Feeling Called Love?

Is This Feeling Called Love?

I lay on the ground while my vision goes blurry, thinking of all the times I admired Sasuke, if I die
now I will never&

PIT-PAT&PIT-PAT

The rain has stopped, but why?

Are you alright? An unfamiliar voice asks

As I close my eyes all I can see is that stupid smashed cake, and his& land of the waves
headband.

I awoke several hours later to a boy asleep next to me, he was just as good looking as Sasuke. He
almost had a certain glow about him. As I sat up he fell sideways on his back and had a trail of drool
following him from his face. When I tried to get up on my feet he grabbed them causing me to lose my
balance, &and I fell right into his arms. This feeling of me in his arms was& was it love?

He held me closer until I couldn�t breath I closed my eyes&

 

You know it pretty easy, to see what your hobbies are now& he said in a faint voice

My eyes start to twitch as I figure out that he was awake this whole time.



PERVERT!

Smack!

WHAT WAS THAT FOR? he asked

YOU KNOW PERFECTLY WELL WHAT! Sakura said angrily

My eye brows were twitching from all of the commotion, he just sat there in his long loose white
t-shirt and black jean and stared at me.

WHY ARE YOU STARING AT ME ? I SAID WITH MY EYE BROWS STILL TWICHING.

You are truly beautiful when you�re angry. He said in a shy voice.

Smack!

He now had two red hand prints on the sides of his face, but he still smiled at her with kindness.

She looked confused as to why he still smiling at her.

His hidden mist headband slowing glimmered as the sunlight kissed its metal face.

I look forward to fighting by your side &Sakura& he said and then just ran outside and jumped from tree
to tree.

She looked down at her bed covers and figured out she was In her own room.



What did he mean by �I look forward to fighting by your side�?

�Sakura you�re going to be late for training!�

uuuurrrrrggggghhhh! Not again!

As I walk into the forest where squad 7 trains I wonder about him& his eyes were a deeper green
then my are, and his hair was a rich dark blond&no I mustn�t think about him he is a PERVERT!

As I hang my head low I hear Kakashi-sensi calling me over, I walk closer and closer until the
volume of his voice is crystal clear.

�Sakura, I need you to show your new team mate around town today, so I can train the other two.�
Kakashi said with coolness in his voice.

What new teammate sen& but before she could finish her sentence the guy from this morning
greeted her with a smile and a wave.

Hi I�m your new teammate Skyer, but you can call me Sky!

Sasuke and Naruto looked surprised and just stop training, they hadn�t seen him before, its as if
had appeared out of no where.

I just felt like screaming&

Chappy 3. will come out soon





3 - Exchange Student From the Land of the Waves

 Exchange Student From The Land of the Waves ch.3

He smiles at me with the faded red slap marks still on his face

�A new teammate?� a confused Naruto asked

Sasuke just stood there glaring at sky with excitement

�Sky was it?�  Sasuke said still glaring at him

� And who might you be then?� he then face Sasuke

�Judging by your headband your from the land of the waves�

�And what if I am?�

From that day on I knew that they were going to be bitter rivals, the way they stared into each
other eyes.

�Naruto, Sasuke today you two are going to spar, while Sakura enjoys her day off.� Kakashi said
with Ica Ica Paradise open in his hands.



Everyone could feel the tension in the air between all of us.

� Oh right &this is Sky, he is an exchange student from the Land of the Waves�. Kakashi said still
holding that dirty book in his hands

The Sun had just broken always from the clouds

 I felt a warm arm warp around my waist and a lifting feeling. This warm feeling again. I closed my
eyes as Sky carried me towards town by hoping from tree to tree.

I opened my eyes to see Sasuke in the background

Sasuke- Kun& I whispered to myself&

Soon in fifteen minutes we were back in Kohana village, walking through the streets.

�Sakura have you seen any unfamiliar girls around your village?�

My attention was drawn to him now

�unfamiliar how?�



�There is this girl from the land of the waves, she is a rouge ninja, and her name is Ayame.�

Wait is this the reason why he is here? Because I now know that he�s not an exchange student

I lean in towards him a little closer to hear what he has to say&but when I did my feet collide with
his and cause him to trip

BUMP

Sky had gone face first into the nearest woman closest to him& he slowly poked his head up
from her chest and look up at her to see if she was angry

She smiled at first&.

SMACK

 PERVERT!

The woman walked off fixing her hair in frustration and sky& was twitching on the ground with
blood running down his nose

My eyes started twitching& why is he a ninja? He is so clumsy&

He brushed himself off after he laid on the ground for ten minutes

Little did we know that we were being watched by her&

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________



 Ayame the Rouge ninja P.O.V.

(she sits on top of a roof top)

You never do change Sky&

She smiled at Sakura helping the clumsy Sky up, then she placed her hand in front of her face
and disappeared into the alley way

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

The air grows cold with the revengeful mist caused by her& Kakashi thought as Sasuke and
Naruto continued to spar

Ayame why have you come back after all these years?&

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

 So sorry I left u hanging there in chappy 4 you learn about ayame! And Sky�s past&. well& Good
bye 4 now =P





4 - The Red Snow Begins To Fall

Chapter 4: The Red Snow Begins To Fall

Ayame has had a hard life, and the future for her isn't going to hold much hope.Sky said

it all began that unfaithful day
(starts to snow)

Her brother was the only family she had left, because her parents died after she was born. He meant the
world to her.

"Big brother." the sweet little girl said
he didn't repile, they were walking down a dark alley way with some thugs at the end of it. when they
reached the end, he let go of Ayame's hand and she quickly ran behind him.

" I believe we had an agreement." he said

a man that was leaning against the alley way wall grabed Ayame by the wrist, and she tried to struggle
free.

the other thugs slid out there katananas and killed the boy in seconds

"BBBRROOTTHHER!!" she scream as tears ran down the sides of her face.

The thug that was holding her spoke
"Your brother couldn't take care of you any longer so he payed us to take care of you unfortuanly he
didn't have enough money so he payed with his life."
Ayame finally was realesed and then ran down the opening of the alley.
there stood a silver haired ninja.

Ayame ran right at the ninja he just held out his hands and she jumped into his arms. Her tears rubbed
up against his green vest and stayed there.
The silver haired ninja finally spoke

"You are consider lower than scum"he said and then glared

Ayame just contiuned to cry so the ninja just put her down and ran at the thugs and repeatly kicked them
in the stomach there was two thugs that layed on the ground and moanned while the other two thugs
threw their katananas down and ran out of the alley.

Ayame saw the faces of the men running away she felt something wrong with her eyes she grabbed at
them in pain. the silver haired ninja walk towards Ayame to see what was wrong, the sharigan eye
shinned brightly.



She fell forwards toward the ninja and the pain seemed to melt away she shut her eyes.

when she awoke she found herself inside a cozy little house there was ramen and tea beside her
bedside. she chowwed down and burped with satasfaction writen all over her face.

the ninja appaired out of no were and smiled at the little ayame.

"What's your name?"he said
"Ayame" she said
"Ayame it suits you"
"Mines Hatake Kakashi do you have any family to stay with?"

Ayame looked down at her empty bowl and had tears wealing in her eyes.

"You can stay here for the momment" he than patted Ayame on the head and blew out the lantern

"you should get some sleep." Kakashi said
Ayame's eyes grew heavey with sleep, the sounds outside grew louder and the footsteps cruched the
leaves the door from outside that connected to Ayames room slowy slid open...

hahaha left u hanging again!^^
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